
Pastor and Author Woody Stieffel Challenges
Cultural Myths in New Book on Health and
Wealth

Reclaiming Biblical truth amidst the

prosperity Gospel debate.

COOKSTOWN, NEW JERSEY, UNITED

STATES, July 2, 2024 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- In a cultural

climate saturated with conflicting

messages about prosperity and

spirituality, author Woody Stieffel

brings clarity and depth with his latest

book, “Health and Wealth: God’s Will or

Not?” Drawing from a lifetime of study

and ministry, Stieffel provides a

compelling examination of these

critical issues facing Christians today.

With a background in civil engineering and pastoral ministry spanning over four decades, Stieffel

is uniquely equipped to tackle the complexities of biblical interpretation. His book tackles

poignant questions, “How does the Bible define true wealth?” “What role does health play in the

Christian life?” and “Are miraculous healings still relevant today?”

Through engaging prose and insightful commentary, “Health and Wealth” steers readers away

from superficial interpretations, urging a return to the foundational truths of scripture.

Accessible yet profound, the book is poised to spark meaningful conversations and deepen

spiritual understanding among readers of all backgrounds—a clarity amidst the often murky

waters of prosperity theology.

“Health and Wealth: God’s Will or Not?” by author Woody Stieffel is now available for purchase on

Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and other major online bookstore retailers, offering readers a timely

resource for navigating pivotal theological questions.
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publishing house. We believe that each book is an experience, and we take that into heart as we

celebrate both writers and readers manifested on our bookshelves—becoming part of

everyone’s reading journey since 2020.

Please visit www.readingglassbooks.com for more information.
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